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William Peters

No Picture Available
Born: 1788 South Carolina
Married: Mar 1810 to Rachael Bamberg
Died: 1860 Lowndes Co., GA
Parents: John Christopher Peters & Mary Unknown
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Article from pg 224 of “Pioneers of Wiregrass Georgia” by Folks Huxton V. 1

*Correction: William Peters’ father as mentioned in the article above is not William Peters RS. Further
research shows his father to be John Christopher Peters.
Also, graves have since been marked.
Much thanks and appreciation is given to LTC John W. Powell for his extensive efforts in researching
this line.
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In the document below, William Peters is shown purchasing a feather bed on 21 Feb 1812, from the
estate of Joseph Jeter, deceased.

Above record found in the South Carolina Probate Records, Bound Volumes, 1671-1977, Barnwell
County, South Carolina at: https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.3.1/TH-1-19432-6989767?cc=1919417&wc=9385675
In the document below, William Peters is shown purchasing a bell from the estate of Robert Howell.

Above record found in the South Carolina Probate Records, Files and Loose Papers, 1732-1964.
Barnwell County, South Carolina at:
https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.3.1/TH-1-19361-48468-20?cc=1911928&wc=10593198
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More information follows regarding William Peters service as a Sergeant in Captain Levi Knight’s
Company of Volunteers of the Georgia Militia. (article below states he was a Captain, this may be
incorrect and also the location of the skirmish reported by Hamilton Sharpe may be incorrect, William
Peters was most likely wounded the day after the skirmish at Brushy Creek in July of 1836, which
matches the date given in his deposition for pension)

BATTLE OF BRUSHY CREEK
Near here, in July, 1836, a battalion of
Georgia militia under command of Major
Michael Young, defeated a band of
Indians in the Battle of Brushy Creek. In
pursuit of the Indians, who had been
raiding the frontier as they fled into
Florida, the soldiers came upon them in
the fork of Big Warrior Creek and Little
River and drove them into the swamp. A
general engagement followed, fought over
a distance of 3 miles, through cypress
ponds and dense canebreaks. The result
was victory for the militia, with 2 men
killed, 9 wounded. Of the enemy, 23 were killed, many wounded and 18 prisoners taken.
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Below is an article from pg 3 of the Southern Banner dated 27 August 1836, describing the battle
William Peters was wounded in. (This article was written just a couple of weeks after the skirmish so is
most likely the most accurate description of what took place, where it took place, and when it took
place)

http://athnewspapers.galileo.usg.edu/athnewspapers/view?docId=news/sbn1836/sbn1836-0135.xml
This article, along with the following Pension Application submitted by William Peters and Maj Briggs
who examined William Peters and also filed a report which follows, leads this researcher to conclude
that some of the written statements, posted years after the event, are incorrect.
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Below is a copy of William Peters original Pension Application

Georgia
Lowndes County
Personally appeared William Peters before me William Patten a Justice of the Peace in area of said
county and being duly sworn that (William Peters) was wounded in the year eighteen hundred and thirty
six in two places in an engagement with the Indians on the Alappaha River or near its banks in the
County of Lowndes while acting as a searjent in the Company Commanded by Captain Levi Knight by
which he is entirely incapable of labour that he has a large and ? family and no means to support them
but by his labour.
Sworn and subscribed this 27 day of December 1845.
Signed:
William Patten
William Peters
I certify that William Patten is a Justice of the Peace and that his signature is genuine according to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
J. Butler King
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Below is the statement of the doctor who examined William Peters and submitted his findings as part of
the pension application. Transcription of this report is on the following page.
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Transcription of document from previous page
Troupville Lowndes County Georgia 30th March 1846
It is hereby certified that William Peters a Sergeant in the Company of Capt. Levi J Knight in the 81st
Regiment G. M. (Georgia Militia) is rendered incapable of performing the duty of a soldier by reason of
wounds inflicted while he was actually in the service aforesaid and in the line of his duty.
By satisfactory evidence and accurate information it appears that on the thirteenth day of July in the year
1836 having engaged in battle with Indians at or near the Allapaha (river) in the county of Lowndes and
State of Georgia he received two wounds in his body from gun shots. The first penetrated the right
breast at the edge of the sternum breaking up a portion of that bone and injuring the ?????
This bone was extracted from his back a very little to the right of the spine. The shot that inflicted this
wound must have travelled the cavity of the chest and I believe wounded the right lung. The other shot
entered the left side a little lower and farther from the median line and made its exit a little lower than
the point of entrance about ? inches from the spine upon the same side. If this ball kept a straight course
it must have traversed the cavity of the chest for the space of two or three inches . Whether it did so or
?? around without penetrating I am unable to say. The consequences of these wounds appear to be pain
in the back and breast injury of muscular portion of the back and ??? and possible adhesions of the ???
and he is thereby not only incapacitated for military duty but in the opinion of the undersigned is ??
disabled from obtaining his subsistence from manual labor.
Henry Briggs
Surgeon
81st Regt. G.M.

Researchers conclusion:
It is evident after reviewing all of the reports available about the skirmish that William Peters was a
participant in reveals this:
William Peters was most likely a sergeant (not a Captain) under the leadership of Capt. Levi Knight. It is
unclear if he participated in the Battle at Brushy Creek but it is evident that he was with a militia of men
under Capt Knight a couple of days later near the Alapaha River where William Peters led a detachment
of men against the Indians they had been tracking. These same Indians had earlier raided the home of
William Parker, stealing supplies, weapons, and cash.
During this engagement, William Peters led a detachment of men against the Indians during which he
was shot twice. Although wounded, William Peters continued to led his men on to victory. It is reported
that Seaborn Peters, William’s son, shot the Indian who had shot his father, killing him. Most of all that
was taken from William Parker was recovered. William Peters eventually recovered from his wounds.
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Below is information from the book, “The History of Old Union Primitive Baptist Church of Lanier
County, Georgia” published by the Huxford Genealogy Society. Pg 73

Pg 75
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Article below describes a report from a Grand Jury that William Peters was on in 1843 and is from the
Federal Union newspaper dated 23 July 1843.
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1850 Census William Peters, wife Rachael, son Isham
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Information below found at:
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GSsr=81&GSmid=47920451&GRid=77998919&
Will Peters, was born 1788 in the Forks of the Edisto River area, about six miles
north of the Peters Plantation, the first born son of John Christopher and Mary
Peters. His father shows alternately as John Peters on some records and as
Christopher Peters on others. This has led to some confusion since there were
other men of that name who either owned land in the area or served there during
the Revolution.
Will Peters is the male under age 16 in John C. Peters' household in the 1790
Orangeburg census. He shows with his brother, Joseph Peters, b. 1794, in the
Christopher Peters (hence the name, John Christopher Peters) household in 1800,
in the same location. A careful comparison of neighbors and land grants has shown
this to be the same family.
William Peters and his burgeoning family settled, along with other emigrants from
Barnwell, in the Naylor area of Lowndes Co., GA. The Peters family began
attending Union Baptist Church and on 12 Sept 1829, Wm Peters joined by
experience. The church clerk recorded the event: "and to add to our joy we
received brother William Peaters (sic) by experience. We thank God for his
goodness, our drooping spirits cleaned with that sweet source of peace." He was
baptized the following meeting. Many of the Peters family followed elder Wm
Peters convictions, including sons Wm Seaborn Peters and the subject of this
biography, John Daniel Peters. There is no record of the Peters family belonging to
a particular church in Barnwell, although many early members from that area
transferred letters from Springtown Baptist and Bethsaida Baptist. Springtown
Bapt was less than two miles from the Peters Plantation in Barnwell and would
likely be where the Peters attended, if at all.
In the 1830-40s, the Peters family began to accumulate large land holdings in the
11th district surrounding Naylor, GA. Land values in 1845 in this district were $75
per acre. By 1852, each acre was worth $1500. Jeremiah Wilson's survey register
shows that surveys for Wm Peters were conducted on Land Lots 326, 424, 280
and 318, totaling over 1900 acres. In the 1850 agricultural census, Wm Peters
owned over 2100 acres of land
In 1860, Wm Peters, patriarch of the large Lowndes Co., GA family, died. He is
buried at Union Bapt Church and rests alongside his wife, Rachel, who died a few
years later.
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William J Peters buried in Union (Burnt ) Church Cemetery, Lowndes County, GA

